INtRoDuCtIoN
The human body relies on controlled cell division to replenish numerous cell types continually, with ~10 8 -10 9 cell division events occurring at every moment in time. Successful mitosis requires that the cell's genetic material be accurately replicated, separated, and properly positioned so that cytokinesis produces two genetically equivalent daughter cells. Since Boveri's work in the early 20 th century, successful cell division has been appreciated as critical to human health. Failure of cytokinesis is tumorigenic in mouse models and many cancer-associated genes lead to mitotic and/or cytokinetic failure. [1] [2] [3] [4] For example, BRCA2, one of the first genes associated with familial breast cancers and later implicated in other types of cancers, is required for myosin-II localization at the cleavage furrow cortex and for successful completion of cytokinesis. [5] [6] [7] Given the high rate of cell proliferation and the direct connection between cytokinesis failure and tumorigenesis, it is perhaps not surprising that nearly one in two U.S. citizens will develop some form of invasive tumor during their life time (American Cancer Society 2006 Annual Report). Thus, a complex, dynamic process such as cytokinesis likely utilizes many types of corrective mechanisms to ensure that cytokinesis completes with a nearly 100% success rate. Uncovering how cell division is regulated will have broad implications in many areas of research, providing insight into numerous genetic disorders and tumor cell biology as well as lead to the identification of new therapeutic targets. In this article, we summarize the molecular and mechanical basis for a mechanosensory and mechanical feedback system that we recently discovered that provides a control system to regulate cell shape progression during cytokinesis. 8 
CoNvENtIoNAl vIEw of CytoKINEsIs
Dividing cells undergo a series of shape changes that begin in mitosis and continue throughout cytokinesis (Fig. 1) . Stereotypically, the mother cell rounds up by metaphase and then elongates during anaphase with the long axis of the cell parallel to the spindle axis. By telophase, the cleavage furrow begins to ingress until a thin bridge is formed. The bridge dwells until it is ultimately severed yielding two daughter cells.
In the literature, cytokinesis is often subdivided into phases: cleavage plane specification, contractile ring assembly, contraction, and resolution into two daughter cells. In this framework, the mitotic spindle delivers the signals that spatiotemporally control contractile ring assembly, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] while the constriction of the contractile ring involves force production, 9 at least in part, through myosin-II mechanochemistry. 18 Indeed, a nearly ubiquitous requirement for myosin-II has been revealed through genetic experiments in a variety of organisms. [19] [20] [21] However, for Dictyostelium and higher metazoans, the contractile ring assembly and contraction phases are overlapping processes, and contraction is itself a multi-phasic process. 22, 23 In Dictyostelium, myosin-II accumulation at the cleavage furrow is biphasic with the amount and concentration of this mechanoenzyme increasing during cell elongation, peaking during cleavage furrow ingression, and then decreasing during late bridge thinning. 24 Concurrent with myosin-II biphasic dynamics, actin binding proteins differentially localize to the polar (RacE, dynacortin, coronin) or cleavage furrow (cortexillin-I) cortex. In light of such sophisticated cytoskeletal machinery, it is not surprising that morphological analysis reveals that the cleavage furrow thins with a complex dynamic made of fast and slow phases, which contribute to furrow ingression in different ways in different genetic backgrounds. 22 The coordinated action of actin binding and actin-based myosin-II motor proteins differentially localizing to the polar or cleavage furrow cortex also control the cell's mechanical properties during cytokinesis. 10, 11 To summarize, cytokinesis is portrayed as a precisely timed sequence of biochemical events in which the contractile ring assembles, constricts to drive the shape changes of cytokinesis, and disassembles in conjunction with bridge-thinning and separation (Fig. 1A) . 25, 26 However, this view describes a system that does not include an inherent ability to correct for errors in the cell division process because the cell is unable to determine if it is going through the proper shape changes (Fig. 1B) .
CEll shAPE Is moNItoRED AND CoNtRollED
The presence of feedback loops in a system allows it to monitor its output and to counteract the effects of deleterious disturbances. Feedback loops are a critical part of all aspects of cell biology where the cell ensures successful completion of any process in the presence of environmental perturbations, which can be chemical, thermal, or mechanical in nature. Cells utilize numerous mechanisms to control their progression through the cell cycle. As examples, the metaphase checkpoint relies on feedback to delay spindle elongation until proper kinetochore attachment by microtubules has been established, 27, 28 while the p53 checkpoint monitors the cell for DNA damage in various phases of the cell cycle. 29 A cytokinesis checkpoint that monitors spindle placement has been identified in S. cerevisiae, ensuring that both the mother and daughter cell receive a nucleus during budding. 30, 31 Surprisingly, if the cell completely fails at cytokinesis, there does not appear to be a checkpoint control preventing further cell cycles. 32, 33 Without such a checkpoint, monitoring and regulating shape progression must be critical to ensure cytokinesis fidelity and avoid the formation of tetraploid cells.
We hypothesized that there must be a control system that monitors and corrects cell shape progression during cytokinesis. 8 We found that about 40% of normal dividing (anaphase-telophase) Dictyostelium cells have asymmetries in cell shape that they correct by distributing myosin-II to the distended region of the cell, contracting it to round the cell and then completing division that produces symmetrically shaped daughter cells. This observation suggested that an active mechanism for correcting and controlling shape might exist. We then applied mechanical forces to cells using micropipette aspiration to deform them in specific ways and observe their responses. Mitotic cells in anaphase through the completion of cytokinesis accumulated myosin-II and cortexillin-I at the micropipette (Fig. 2) . In early cytokinesis, cells frequently contracted from the pipette, escaping it, and then rerounding so that cell division could be completed, producing two symmetrically sized daughter cells ( Fig. 2A) . The cells slowed cytokinesis progression if the deformation was induced before significant furrow ingression occurred and required roughly 3 minutes to correct the shape deformation before completing cell division. Cells deformed during late cytokinesis continued with cytokinesis until completion rather than escaping the pipette but still sent myosin to the site of applied load to resist further deformation (Fig. 2B) . Significantly, the mechanosensory response only occurred during anaphase through the end of cytokinesis and did not depend on microtubules or spindle orientation. Thus, the mechanosensation appears to be independent of the usual spindle checkpoint controls. The globally distributed actin-crosslinker dynacortin did not move to the micropipette demonstrating that the response is not a general cytoskeletal response. Finally, myosin-II The contractile proteins generate force, which changes the cell shape until cytokinesis is completed, producing two daughter cells. However, mechanical perturbations can also affect the forces acting on the cell, and if these disturbances go undetected, cytokinesis can be defective.
is central to the control system as removal of myosin-II resulted in a three-fold higher failure rate and grossly asymmetric cell division when challenged by mechanical load.
This mechanosensory response has some of the hallmarks of a checkpoint that monitors cell shape (Fig. 3) . Typically, the cell cycle is viewed as a series of well-ordered discrete states. At any stage, subsequent progression requires that checkpoints be satisfied, leading to irreversible transitions to the next state. These distinct states can be viewed as multiple stable steady-states of a dynamical system and the corresponding transitions as a switch from one state to the other, leading to bi-stability. 34 Feedback loops are required to create this bi-stability. 35, 36 While also ensuring that mitosis completes successfully, the feedback loop uncovered in our experiments acts in different but complementary ways. First, it halts the progress through mitosis, delaying cytokinesis until the cell is able to escape the micropipette. However, this delay serves as a "soft" rather than "hard" checkpoint in that cells aspirated late in cytokinesis can still divide. At the same time, the feedback loop acts to reject the effect of the external mechanical disturbances thus allowing the cell cycle to continue but ensuring that the transition between states occurs in a well-ordered manner.
Direct monitoring of cell shape is likely to be as important to cytokinesis fidelity as monitoring chromosome spindle attachment. Symmetrical cell division would help ensure that the chromosomes are segregated properly. While the spindle pulls the chromosomes evenly into the two hemispheres of the mother cell, the cleavage furrow must then invaginate through the cell's equator, ensuring that the chromosomes are partitioned correctly into two daughter cells. In Dictyostelium, mutants deficient in cortical cytoskeletal proteins, the actin crosslinker cortexillin-I or the actin modulating protein Aip1, have trouble elongating the spindle and properly segregating chromosomes into the daughter cells. 37 Similarly, in yeast, the boi1 and boi2 proteins, which are related to actin-membrane-associated anillin proteins, have a defective checkpoint control for chromosomal material trapped in the bud neck. 31 In our work, we have discovered that global proteins as well as equatorial proteins control the furrow ingression dynamics. While inhibition of equatorial proteins myosin-II and cortexillin-I slow the initial phase of furrow ingression, removal of global proteins, actin crosslinker dynacortin and RacE small GTPase, leads to a dramatic increase in furrow-thinning rates late in cytokinesis. 22, 38 As the cleavage furrow cortex generates nN-scale forces, 8, 22, 24, 39 which are sufficient to break chromosomes, [40] [41] [42] the slow evolution of shape during wild type furrow ingression probably helps protect chromosomal integrity. 22 Thus, evidence is mounting for a role in the actin network in providing quality control over karyokinesis as well as cytokinesis progression.
Cell size and shape are also beginning to be appreciated as potential regulators of signal transduction. 43 In this case, if cell division led to daughter cells of unequal size, each daughter could respond differently to external cues, leading to differences in cell fate of the two daughter cells. In situations where asymmetric daughter cells are needed, such as during early embryogenesis in C. elegans, 44 the correct daughter shapes could be attained by modifying the feedback system.
how mIght A mEChANosENsoRy systEm woRK?
A mechanical feedback control system requires two components: a mechanosensor and a mechanotransducer. Paradigms for mechanosensors fall largely into three classes (Fig. 4) . 45 In one class, the entire actin network serves as a mechanosensor. This scheme involves strains in the actin network that lead to unfolding of cytoskeletal associated proteins and creation of binding sites for new proteins. This class of sensor is best exemplified by the focal adhesion complex. 46, 47 In a second class, stretch-activated membrane channels function as mechanosensors. Many membrane channels, including the PKD2 Ca 2+ channel and inner rectifier K + channel in eukaryotes as well as the prokaryotic MscS and MscL channels, display some form of activation upon stretching. 48 Thus, it is possible that the first phase of mechanosensing requires stretch of the membrane, leading to channel opening that triggers the recruitment of myosin-II.
In a third class, myosins themselves have mechanosensing ability due to strain that alters their binding properties. This class of behaviors is best demonstrated by myoIC during adaptation in hearing. 49 Myosin-II is an attractive candidate for providing mechanosensory functions during cytokinesis. Micropipette aspiration induces mechanical strain (deformation) on the cortical actin network that could be sensed directly by myosin-II. Myosin naturally couples biochemical (nucleotide) states and protein conformations to force generation. Several studies have shown that a variety of myosin family members respond to mechanical loads by altering biochemical rates, which is particularly important in processive myosins, allowing gating of the two heads. [50] [51] [52] Thus, myosin-II is already poised to sense mechanical strains on the actin network and could serve as a mechanotransducer by altering the actin conformation, promoting the binding of other proteins (such as cortexillin-I).
Once the shape deformation has been sensed, the cell accumulates myosin-II and cortexillin-I at the cortex underlying the micropipette. From mechanical measurements, these proteins would increase the cortical resistance (cortical viscoelasticity) of the underlying actin network, [53] [54] [55] which would counter-act further shape deformation. Then, myosin-II mediated dynamic rearrangements of the cortical actin network would lead to contractility of the cortex away from the pipette, allowing the cell to pull itself from the micropipette. 55 Once the shape has been corrected, allowing the strain in the network to relax, the contractile proteins disassemble, and cytokinesis proceeds.
mANy RolEs of myosIN-II
The mechanoenzyme myosin-II, which localizes to the cleavage furrow, is vital to many aspects of cell division and has long been recognized as being important to cytokinesis. Myosin-II promotes actin turnover in the contractile ring during cytokinesis [56] [57] [58] and remodeling of furrow microtubules, 58 and drives cell elongation and cleavage furrow ingression. 59 Myosin-II has also been shown to affect processes upstream of cytokinesis such as spindle assembly, enabling proper centrosome separation and positioning. 60 Dictyostelium cells lacking myosin-II have altered cleavage furrow morphology and bridge-thinning dynamics. 22 During early cytokinesis, myoII cells exhibit slower bridge-thinning dynamics than wild type cells, but then late in cytokinesis the bridge-thinning dynamics are faster than wild type cells. This multi-phasic dynamics has been reconciled by considering the viscoelastic nature of cells and utilizing fluid dynamic principles to understand furrow-thinning further. The myoII cells also frequently exhibit asymmetric bridge thinning, which produces unequally-sized daughter cells. 8 Overall, myosin-II has a fundamental role in many important cell division processes as well as maintaining proper cortical mechanics during division, and revealing these diverse roles has required innovative genetic, mechanical, and analytical approaches.
mEChANosENsINg IN othER CoNtExts
Mechanosensing and mechanotransduction are fundamental to a wide variety of cellular processes critical to healthy states. 45, 61 Tumor cells can grow in the absence of surface attachment, a feature that classically defines cellular transformation, indicating that changes in mechanotransduction are an important part of cancer progression. Bone remodeling, blood pressure regulation, hearing, and exercise-induced skeletal muscle growth are all examples of normal processes that depend on mechanosensing. Furthermore, nonmuscle myosin-IIs have been implicated in mechanosensing of substrate stiffness and contribute to how stem cells sense and differentiate in response to various mechanical environments that mimic bone, muscle and brain tissue. 62 Though the molecular mechanisms for mechanosensing and mechanotransduction are not fully elucidated in any system, the actin cytoskeleton and myosin-II motors clearly play an integral role in mechanotransduction.
CoNClusIoN
Overall, mechanosensation is a universally important cellular response. Understanding how this mitosis-specific system works will Figure 3 . Diagram depicts a mechanosensory system that monitors cell shape during cytokinesis. This system is closed loop in which cell shape is monitored and fed back to redirect contractile protein accumulation to regions of shape deformation. Upon correcting cell shape, the contractile proteins reaccumulate at the equatorial cortex, allowing symmetrical cell division to complete. have important implications for general cellular mechanosensation. Moreover, because mechanosensation on the whole organ or organism level ultimately reduces to cellular responses, dissecting this system in Dictyostelium will have implications for these systems as well.
A fundamental question that needs to be addressed for the mitotic mechanosensory response is how the cell detects its current shape. How does a cell sense deformation/shape irregularities and how does a cell know when its shape has been corrected? Do cells sense force locally through a molecular scale strain or sense shape deformations globally suggesting that the mechanosensing is a network or system response?
Also of importance is to understand the role of myosin in the response. Cell shape sensing requires a molecular strain trigger. What is the molecular scale strain that is sensed and is myosin-II itself the strain sensor? Myosin-II already has all of the critical features for a sensor: force-dependent biochemical steps (strain-sensing) and the ability to generate force on the actin network (force transduction). Other questions include what other factors are recruited; how does the system lead to shape correction; and why is the response cell-cycle stage specific. Extreme cell deformations that lead to membrane-cortex rupture trigger myosin-II recruitment during interphase; 63 ,64 yet, the mitosis-specific response occurs in cells that do not apparently have a membrane cortex rupture. We suspect that the cell-cycle stage-specificity reflects differences in the cortex composition and/or mechanics that make the mitotic cell exquisitely suited to undergo its dramatic shape change (producing two daughters in under 5 min.!). Indeed, understanding the mechanosensory response will provide insight into cytokinesis fidelity, cell shape change, cellular contractile systems, and cell mechanics.
Traditional genetic, pharmacological, and cell biological approaches have uncovered numerous molecules involved in cytokinesis and helped establish the order of events. Because cytokinesis is an inherently mechanical process, these approaches must be combined with biophysical techniques that can probe the mechanical properties of cells. By using mechanical perturbation, our data have revealed novel roles for contractile proteins during mitosis and discovered a novel mechanosensory system that controls the global cell shape changes ensuring robust cytokinesis.
